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The Barrington Cultural Arts Center 
(BCAC) is an all volunteer, not-for-profit, 
501 (c)(3) organization made up of local 
artists. BCAC provides a physical space 
for artists to teach, display and sell their 

craft at their Barrington, IL Gallery in  
the Ice House Mall. 

Gallery Hours: 
Friday 12 – 3 PM 

Saturday 10 AM – 4 PM 
or by appointment 

Local area artists are welcome to join.  
For membership information contact:  

barringtonculturalartscenter@gmail.com 

The Barrington Cultural Arts Center (BCAC) is pleased to 
have Barbara Ross as the featured artist at the BCAC gallery 
at the Ice House Mall for the month of November. 

Barbara is a Barrington, Illinois artist who has been drawing 
and painting all her life. She has a Bachelor of Arts degree 
(in studio art) from the City College of N.Y. and is currently 
enrolled in the School of the Art Institute of Chicago (SAIC)    
for a certification in drawing. She received a painting 
certificate from SAIC in 2012. She has attended many 
workshops throughout the country to learn from other 
accomplished artists. Working on larger canvases, with large 
brushes and finger painting allows for surprises that guide 
Barbara through a painting. Her use of color is 
premeditated; she wants her paintings to have color impact 
and lots of movement. Her work is mostly abstract but 
extracting from nature she incorporates forms that are 
recognizable. Her canvasses are prepared with texture and 
often collage. Her acrylic paintings have been exhibited in 
art shows in Illinois and New York City. Barbara is an 
abstract painter inspired by nature and people. She works 
daily in her studio in North Barrington and welcomes 
interested visitors.   

One of Barb’s pieces was selected for 
publication in Incite 2-Color Passions, 
North Light Books (November 2014). 
Some of Barb’s work can be viewed in the 
Xanadu Gallery art catalogues throughout 
the year. (xanadugallery.com) 
Please contact her by email or visit her 
website: 
barbararossart.com (website) 
bross@rosspayne.com (email) 
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Celebrations! 
Ann Feldman and Lee Radtke had their paintings 
exhibited in the Oil Painters of America (OPA) 2016 
Juried Salon Show this past month. 

Lee Radtke’s Plein Air painting at the OPA Salon took 
a third place and was also sold! 

Gloria Zucaro entered the Art Centre 2016 juried 
show. Two of her paintings were accepted. Her 
painting, “Old Friends”, received an honorable 
mention. She will be 
taking two workshops at 
Mainstreet Art Centre, 
in Lake Zurich, in 
November, the Joan 
Fullerton Workshop in 
Acrylics, and the Susan 
Ploughe Workshop 
–“Waterways”.  

A painting by Judy Skulborstad, displayed at the 
Barrington Bank & Trust, was sold!  

The Village of Arlington Heights selected One of 
Sharron Boxbaum’s paintings to be on a village 
banner every Spring for the next 5 years! 63 of these 
banners will be displayed throughout the village.  

Current Events 
November 11 

Painting Classes with Ann 
IHM Gallery 

9:30 AM - 12:00 PM 
1:00 PM - 3:30 PM 

November 12 
Art Salon hosted by 
Sharron Boxbaum  

IHM Gallery 
12:30 PM 

Save the Date 
December 3 
Deck the Walls  

Open House 

IHM Gallery 
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM 

December Gallery Hours: 
 Wed     1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
 Thu       1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
 Fri     11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
 Sat     10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
 Sun     11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Extra volunteers are needed 
to help keep the Gallery open 
for holiday shoppers. Sign-up 
for a Gallery time slot soon! 
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Lifelike Animal Painting  
with Susan Ploughe 

On October 22, 2016, BCAC  
welcomed artist, Susan Ploughe, to the 

BCAC IHM Gallery for an animal 
painting demonstration. 
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Art Challenge 
November’s Art Challenge is up at the 
gallery. This month’s display is thanks to 
Diane Morino.  Stop in the gallery, with 
your choice of art materials, to paint or 
draw this lovely Autumn inspired display.

 give
the gift 

  of art i n  the  I ce  House  Mal l

BARRINGTON 
CULTURAL
ARTS 
CENTER

i n  the  I ce  House  Mal l
App lebee  St .  &  Ma in  St .
(beh ind  the  Jewe l  on  Ma in  St . ) 

BARRINGTON CULTURAL ARTS CENTER

  shop 
  the

 gift gallery
                 of
miniatures
small paintings :: small price tags

extended holiday hours

 give
the gift 

  of art
shop the gift  

gallery of smalls 
small paintings :: small price tags 

BARRINGTON CULTURAL ARTS CENTER 

in the Ice House Mall 
200 Applebee  Street, Barrington, IL 

(next to the Jewel)

BCAC Gallery 
Open House 

Saturday,  
December 3  
1 PM – 4 PM

December Hours: 
WED     1 PM – 3 PM 
THU     1 PM – 3 PM 
FRI       11 AM – 4 PM 
SAT        10 AM – 4 PM 
SUN       11 AM – 3 PM 
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Art Notes by Ann 

A Class on Glass 

Our October class at the Ice House Mall took on the challenge of painting glass.   
People usually believe that painting glass is extremely difficult, but if you slow down  
and observe some details, painting glass can be quite straightforward and rewarding. 

“Clementine”, 8x10”, class demo by Ann 

Here are the steps I used to paint this little still life. 

Begin your painting as you normally would, drawing in the  
major shapes, including the shape of the glass object. 
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Art Notes by Ann (Continued) 

Paint the background and shadow shapes, allowing these colors to go into  
the drawing of the glass. Observe the turning edges of the glass. Are they lighter  

or darker than the background? Paint in the turning edges. 

Are there objects inside or behind the glass? See how they are distorted and  
softened by the glass. Paint the background and shadow shapes, allowing these  

colors to go into the drawing of the glass. 

The last step is finding the highlights. They are usually found where there is a change  
in the plane of the glass, and they are usually in alignment with each other vertically. 

Glass objects in a still life add interest and mystery to your still life setup.   
Try your hand at painting some glass! I hope you enjoy it.  ~ Ann 
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Classes and Workshops 
Painting Classes with Diane Hynes 

Portrait Painting 
Wednesdays    
9:30 AM – 12:30 PM 
$35 plus $10 model fee 
BCAC IHM Gallery 

Learn the basics of oil painting: color, value, edges, paint quality, and composition.  
Paint form with a deeper understanding of how light flows, shadows fall, and the  
atmosphere of a painting. Discussions, demonstrations and individual attention  

will be given. Students of all levels are welcome.  
This is an ongoing class, come when it’s convenient for you. 

Open Studio at BCAC IHM Gallery 
Thursdays   9:00 AM – 12:00 PM   $15 model fee 

  
Diane began painting when she was 11 years old. She attended the American Academy  

of Art and has been a member of The Palette & Chisel for over 25 years. She has attended  
numerous workshops with master painter David A Leffel. Diane brings her many years of  
experience as an artist, as well as a desire to share her talents and knowledge with others. 

For more information please contact Diane Hynes at 815-276-4262 
hynesdiane@sbcglobal.net      www.DianeHynes.com

Painting Classes with Ann Feldman 
Last Class this Fall:  November 11 

Half Day                        Full Day  
9:30AM – 12:00 PM 9:30 AM – 3:30 PM  
1:00–3:30 PM                   with break at noon 
Fee: $35                         Fee: $65 

  
Please email Ann if you will be attending.  Ann.feldman@comcast.net   
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Artists Currently in Our Galleries 

Janet Wheatman 
Heart of Europe Cafe Gallery 

Linda Berk 
Whisk Bakery & Coffee Shop Gallery 

Pat Stolarski 
Heart of Europe Cafe Gallery 
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Artists Currently in Our Galleries 
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BCAC to Hold a Series of Art Salons 

Traditionally, a “Salon” was a select group of intellectuals, artists, and politicians who 
met in the private residence of a socially influential (and often wealthy) person. 
Numerous wealthy women have presided over salons in France and England since the 
17th century. The American novelist and playwright, Gertrude Stein, was known for 
her salon at 27 rue de Fleurus in Paris, where Picasso, Matisse and other creative 
people would meet to discuss art, literature, and politics. 

BCAC is starting its own series of Art Salons to be held bi-monthly at the BCAC 
Gallery in the Ice House Mall. Our Art Salon will promote quality conversation among 
artists around a variety of topics, ranging from artist materials, art in the news, art 
trends, and personal artist goals and achievements. If there is interest, we will devote 
the last half hour of the salon to group critiques. Critiques are meant to be constructive 
and will be lead in a structured manner.  

The first BCAC Art Salon will be held on Saturday, November 12, at 12:30 PM. The 
topic is plein air equipment. Please bring your plein air set-up to share with the group.  
If you like, (entirely optional) bring one piece of art for a group critique. There is no 
fee for BCAC members to attend. Non-BCAC members are welcome. An RSVP is 
appreciated. Please e-mail Sharron Boxbaum at Sharronbox@gmail.com.

Marilyn Weisberg 
Fresh Flower Market 
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